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NOTICE.
ALL persons, without exception, know•

ng themes/yes indebted to as,are eammitly request-
,r.ltopay t h e same without delay, as the late change in
oar buaintaa renders an early disposal of amorttled affidrs
Imperative, and we trust that the Isdulgenee heretofore
granted be gratefullyredproadadby_ a prompt re-
sponse to th is Dollop. act J. fORNSTON t BRO.
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J. C. BURGESS & Co.,
GROCERIES,

FLOUR,
PORK, Ow.,

AT WHOLESALE.
No. lu, Brown's Blook, State Street,
trt,•, Oct a, 1149.

PIANO FORTE

MELO DEON MANUFACTORY
BATE TWENTY PER CENT

BY BUYING uP

WILLIAM WILLING
3PIECDJMJ'AL.

Ilinll , (
- 014111PII

THE experience of twenty years, and the
idea that I could make

PIANOS AND MELODEONS
In Erie cheaper than I can buy them slaawbero. bemoan

rent la cheaper, lumber la cheaper, coal is cheaper,
lroo the date, induced me to employ oomPolent

•nd complete, ezpetieneed workmen, •ho
rarri.d onf Plano Maunfactory them.

•elre• for des peora, and who Mid me their
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wild. I am now. prepared to fornt.b my numerone Mewl
13IM
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TFIF: GF.NVINF: UNKIVaI Ft,
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I=l

I A... you e..r limird of a poor Chlrkrving Nano
...I A DOM, re it o &Lodi will it.

WV WILLING
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INr its. i_TRTIS has rettro,d from Now
A.Y1.11., and 14 now ry.colving her Stork of

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
oosiatlng of

Satirr and Straw Bonneta,gle
Plower*, Ribbons, nachos, Cbentilr

.tort Ribbon.. I oils" Lao* to , en. Also, Corsette
Hoop nirta. Hooirrr, Zaphtr Hoods, Knitting Yarn and
in•teriair for t tobroofery. LAC. std 63111•0111, sup.-
nor quaint. tc , to ,all of which will be vtW aa low as
ran he bought elsewhere.rr It ILIAN 6Rzt sapplic.l with all roods in Hiatt line
a i holasabt, URA. Y. CURT'I-;

Vri.. Oct. 1, 1859.-17.

‘ll7- 11() WANTS A SAFE.
- -

v The Puheenber has one large site
SATE, which he grill thspolae of e=TforCash o lipproved paper

Erie, April 9,19.59 —SI tr

ILDERS HARDWARE
A full and complete assortment of Builders Mint

mare. for sale very low by 0c121941. .1. C SISLDF.I4.

QA DI)LE & CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS
ky A full assortment of Aschnery and Carriage Trim
rotors, for Pale very low by 21 J C RELDEN
(1AR PEN T ER'S and .11)1N ER'S TOOLS
‘_/the largest and cheapest stock to the Citjr, at

Erie, Oct 29, 1159 —2l J. C. :ELDES*I4.

SAUr;AG ECUTTERS, Cleavers, Mincing
Ketrmk, Buteher Kohres, it the store of

oet 21.6-21 J. C. SELDEN

( )1.104 & LOW.
fl _ CITY"'RN k Wll.Nle.rn, Ind RA:tall
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WhOi.salOaDd No I. 141:_•41_Pt Dealer to Palata .
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QHI ) V ELS. and Tongs Stands, Blower
10Stattda. for Bala by 21 .1 C. 31.1Dt1i•
PA ff. LE ist-7—nrires of

all at, los and qualltlea, at low price., blOct! 29;661-21 J. C. 1411LDICX.

TIMOTHY SEED! TIMOTHY SEED!!
lOU Bushels nine N. Claim Timothy Seed. Jostre-

ceived, and for ale cheap by
Erie, Oct. IQ IMO, lilitCfli•le mom a co.

SOFAS, LOUNGES, CANE SEAT it -nil
Hair Snot Chairs, lliahoga,,y Tables tad Stands, Spring

Reds, F satlier Reds mod ilattrasam at Sew York prices,
ir t soh, lost sent from East, for sale on commission. to

tb. ..Rent novo (i W ELLSEY, grid

i)AL 011:of a superior quality can beC bad of CARTER k ago. Now. 1, , taao.--42.

OFmy own make of any description,
eeilleg at low orlon, for Predate, Stover Pay, or by

week:. paymeots to meet the times. G. W. ELLSET,
No. 4 VW State et., oast Stk, rife.

50 SIZES OF WINDOW GLASS!
FRTNCH AND AMBRICAN, by Om box, fond*

In% Ivy Dov 5 CARTER & BRO

MADDERtMriI,,, Ab,N,bI).INDCaM
IGO, ofih veamry

nw 5 CAIrirt&TRIS
COliii! Oolors I 1

RAW Umber. Burnt Umber, Burnt Si-
'Purls °term, VeseGau Rod, Chrome Yetio.,

gronad is 0,1 sad put up Is 1. 8. a sat! i 111
cans, sold at RALDRINti DRUG teroU,

'A N. 5 Mood Boass.
1-1( )I• Lig( )R,..4. for Medicinal pur-

.llsuillt sod to bauble, for sole st
BALnlrma Dltt KTORE,

CM No. b Reed Homo.

CT" BEAR A Nri COClttili:AL.l?y
CARTER BRO.

Carbon Oil !

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, *ust received
/IL and for oak,at. BALDWIN'S G STOW,

k.rir, 14... 3, 160 —26 No I Reed HOWIO.
---.---

NpT 11ENV's LIVID HAIR DYE I,—
The ehespert, safest and Ivor onoreoirot Hair

tiy• to uao,for sale at BALIMIX'S PRINII SWIRL
'26 ti No. to Need ammo.

PAINT BRUSHES.—The finest snort-
men tot' Paint Brunton in tlin City few tut at

BALDWIN'S DRUG STORE.
BSI K.. bRaid H.s

SALDING'S LIQUID GCUE.
tol4l by CAIMIL 2110.

Mr Tin GraLit.—
God bleu thegirls,
Whole *nth

Blond with our evining dreams
They haunt; our lives
Like spirit Wives,

Or—u naiads haunt the strums

They sooth our pains,
They All war brains

Witt dreams or sunalor hours
God Was roe
God bless the earls,

God Moos ihu bins= dowers.
i •

21111.1iLiaa Hale , M. Dreamer was lecturing
to the people of ;Leavenworth, Karma, ontthe 23d on the bject of Mormonism.—
The papers say t at Miss Helen "Ilea been
there ! '

IS. "Dick, why don't you turn that
Buffalo robe Vother side out ? that side isthe warmest." "Bah, Tom, don'tyou sup-
pose the animalknew how to wear hisown
hide?" -

le. The; Alinsterdagi Crystal Palace is
to be completed and opened in the year
1861. It will be 400 feet in length by 200

feet in width, and the central dome will be
200 feet in heigt. The structure hi to beof
iron and glass.

vs. Dun.—Some of the Irish
Judges of olden times were a littlecon-
fused at times. One in giving his dictum
on certain cause "thought it very clear
that the testator intended to keep a fife in-
terest in the estate himself." To it Curran
frankly replied : "Very true, my lord, very
true; testators generally secure life inter-
est to thernselvee, but in this case I think
your worship takes the will for the dead."

TIM GUM! EASTIHN • Snow V 103811...—
The Great Eastern is now controlled by
Liverpool merchants. The Journal of that
city says:

At Portland, without. any consumption
of coal, the small tax on visitors would re-
alise six hundred dollars a day ; that at
Holyhead the same price of admission will
produce something like two thousand dol-
lars a day ; that the sight of her gratifies
the public, and that sight-seers pay better
than passengers ; that, this being the case,
it would be absurd to sail her prematurely
for Li:aeries, or any other place.

Isri.cr..—The histbry ofa nymph duplai e
—one !of oar mostcharming courteza us, iu
tact, IV quite romantic. She a the daugh-
er of a professor of theology in Ohio. Four
years ago she was a belle in her native city
—courted and admired, and hence vain
and proud. A young man, a carpenter,
now or this city, made honorableproposals
of meibia, but was haughtily spurned.
A meichant became her aocepted lover—-
the adding day was appointed—and the
nightbefore that oneon which she expect-
ed to become his bride, and while her tith-
er wei attending a meeting to raise funds
for al African missionary enterprise, she
was educed by her lover. Next diay he
clandestinely left the city, having made
an alisignrnent. Her father, when the
fruit her shame was blossoming, etio-
lated kicked her from his door ! A 001X1.

woman took her in—nursed hag
- Theat child livedfour days. and she became
per I1rce, a -prostitute. Such is the story
of a omen's weakness and a father's hard-
ness f heart, and such is the romance of
nove set ti itli.te.I .—Springrield lEt 1 1•,,I. -

perk/all;

RAfilee Ltolceots.—A somewhat singu-

lar incident, combining the tragical and
the hidicrous in abut equal pruporti.m.,,
oceurred nut a thousand years ago. A
suaniwho lives in the upper part of the
co.) '4oniee here around,- is unfortunate
enol4itli to he married to a downright hand-
some yinan. and miserable enough to be
Jesloili. of her. He may have reason or he
may ?not.--bls we are not a Court ul

.101 private morals, and ee say nut.—
Well, this gentleman had been reading
holOanother gentleman in a like pretlica-
inenit,twho resided in Canandaigua, had—-
by till shrewd dodge of pretending to go

c4ittrcii, and wen not doing it—got a
splendid chance to hammer a person who
had:invaded his marital rights, and he was
nerved to an ambition to do something

despertite. While he was in this
state df mind he received an anonymous
letter, land the man who would write an
annhymous letter on such a subject, would
norliwe the courage to look at his own
reflection in the looking-glass after dark.)
This letter warned him to be on his guard
against the felonious ingress of a gay Lu-
thario to his room about half-past 9 o'clock
at night—a time when he was generally
abainit, , He resolved to be around and
hare his eye open, and he did. I About
halt" past o'clock that evening, a good
looking "plicelfer--we could gi‘e his
name, but we won't, though we may say

en Ixuscal that he is a perfectly honorable
ffiocer,was approached in haste by a young

chap, who asked him to go in a hurry to
the house of the gentleman above mention-
ed, as be believed there were robbers in
the house : saying. also, that the gentle-
man wanted him to get in at the back win-
dow, which would be unfastend so as not
to alarm the rascals. Stealthily went the
officer ; quietly he clambered over the al-
ley fence; hastily he ran across the yard ;

eagerly pushed up the back window ; un-
thinkingly he thrust his head into the
opened window ; when—whack l came
something down upon the head, with a
shock that made his brain whirl, and un-
numbeled stars promenade before his con-
fused tisicm. The "ossifer" never doubted
that one of the burglars was just coming
out, and encounteredhim ; but he never
knew what it was to experience fear—so
in hi) ,alambered, receiving two or three
more of those awful punches meanwhile.
Once in, he grasped the supposedburglar ;
around went his club, down went a jealous
husband.

By this time the affair had created a great
disturbance , the wife, who had been sew-
ing up stairs. called a neighbor, who came
in stocking feet and shirt-sleeves, candle
in band, to see what was the matter. The
husband,confused by theblow on his head,
DO sooner saw the light, than he bound-
ed forward, clutching the neighbor by
the throat. The candle went, on the
flPor and was extinguished ; the police-
Matt jumped forward to seise his sup-
posed prisoner, whom he thought trying to
make his escape ; the wife screamed in
shrill tones-and there was a lively time
generally. ' When another light and an
explanation came, it would be hard to see
a more confused person than the police-
man ; a meaner looking one:llan the
husband ; or a more delighted 0110 than
the wife—who looked upon her husband
as justly punished for Ms ungsnmmt, sus
picions of her. The Benedict did any
amount of begging and apologizing--prom-

the officer any amount of reparation,
and beseeched ,those attracted by the riot,
for his Iltotior to keep the matter a secret.
But "murder will out," If anybody sees
any podia!' of the peace with a slightly
greeneye, he needn't say that he got any
=formation from us onithe subject.— Troy
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children, is.

At that ' sparse-
ly settled, not suc-
ceeded ii the Red
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and buryi all that
remained State of
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tort.
er until they came to a place not far from
the site of the house in which William
Brayton now resides. Here they were met
by a neighbor trio, w.t- also hunting up
lost cattle. The two parties agreed to unite
in the seareli and were alx-mt to 9.4 out.
when the little ls.v. complained
,if beu,e touch fatigued to proceed any
farther. 11.4 iwetleir I.o;iiied out the path
leading U, the nei;;ltiss:•:, house. which Wll-.
but a 'Short distazioe...ll. telling him to go
up to the n.10:1111 there until
they (lime link. The little boy. Matthew,
took the dtreetion pointed out. Nhilat the
others continued their search.

tin returning from their cattle hunting
expeditton Willutm Brayton was titer
whelreed with consternation at finding
that his brother had not arrived at the
house of the neighbor, nor had he been
heard of. Setrch was instantly set on foot.
Twee of his little feet were plainly dis-
cernible along the path until it joined the
truck made by the logs which the neigh-
bor had been drawing out of the woods. It
was evident from the footprints that little
Matthew had mistaken the path followed
the log track up into the woods. The
traces were followed up until they were
hid among the fallen leaves in the vicinity
of the Indian trail before spoken of. Filled
with alarm, William and his companion
retraced their steps and carried the news
to the bereaved family. Mr. Brayton was

lunged into a sea of griefand terror. The
neighborhood was raised, and as soon as
the news could reach the settlers three
counties and part of a fourth turned out as
one man. Every foot of ground was dili-
gently search'ed, but in -vain. The Wyan-
aots became interested, and young and
old started out in pursuit of the missing
child. Hours lengthened into days. and
days into weeks, but not the faintest trace
could be discovered. An old settler, still
alive, acted as storekeeper, and as each
party come in after an unsuccessful hunt,
he filled their mealbags and canteens, and
sent them off again.

Meantime the brave mother kept on
steadily at her household duties, her heartracked with a thousand pangs of fear, and
her eyes turning ever to the window in
hopes to be gladdened with the sight of
that darting bey. But to her sight that,
boy was never fated to return—on earth.
at least. Weeks passed away—weeks of
agonizing hopes and tears, and then came
the settled oonviction that all hope was
lost. It was believed that a party of Pot-
tawattornies, who passed through about
that time on the trail for Canada, had tak-
en him with them. From time to time
came rumors that the boy had been seen
in this direction or in that, but speedy ex-
amination proved all these rumors to be
without foundation. Onoe, about four
years after his loss, a man who had been
traveling among the Indian tribes of Illi-I nois said that he had seen among the Potts-
wattomies in thatState a white child whose
age and appearance corresponded with
little Matthew. Mr. Brayton immediately
wrote to (den. Pau, then Indian Commis-
sioner, but the answer was prompt—per-
haps too prompt—that the report was co.-
tainly incorrect, "The Indians had no white
child with them."

En=

do the years wore on, and the incident
became less fresh in men's_ memories. Not
forgotten, however, for the hardy pioneers
of Wyendot, Seneca, Hardin. Karma* and
the adjoining counties, mill among the his-
tories of their pioneer life, told their child-
ren of themysterious cl. aceof the
little Mathew Brayton. of forgotten,—
for the sturdy Elijah—though anotherboy
had been added to his family to replace
the one so sadly lost, and another girl to
replace the one lost by death—still mut-
tered of his "lost Mathew," and said that
had he lived he would have been "the
smartest of theta Not forgotten, for
deep in the heart of the eldest brother,
William. sank the spoken or silently ex-
pressed reproach of the mother, that the
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loss of the'-boy was owing to his eiwllleas-nese in*ending him offskins. Not forgot.
ten, ah, no ! hot Ibegottaft, by that fbnd
maternal heart that yearned knight*
(pr the missing lambof the fold. Thepal
hig cheek. the wasting form, the decayed

sold hoerdeep the love, how bitter
of the mother for the losteon.

*he were but sure of his hue—ifbut a
rag of his clothes, buta particle of hisbody
had rewarmed to assure her that her darl-
ing had perished by wild beasts or been
clam by still wilder men, it would ha&
given at leaserest. to her weary heart, but
this myy was too great to be
borne. 8o theysm.wore on, utru4eighteen
years ago that suffering heart was laid to
rest behosth the turf, and all.who knew
the starreighed and said the :fhte of her
boy had broken the motherly heart.

The events of "the first eight years of
young Brayton's captivity are only known
to him by the statements made to lam at
different time' by the various bands of In-
dians, and their exact accuracy cannot
therefore be known. ' It appears that he
was carried off by the gottowattonie In-
diana, and by them taken to Canada. It
was told him that after being kept some
time by this tribe he was sold, to the Paw-
Paws for about 'Ave gallons of whiskey,
who traded him Pff to the Winnebagoes for

1,
''gallon of iih-itey. With this gibe he
remained for so e time, and waysoonsold to the hippewaa,who soon trans-ferred him to t Sioux for eleven gallons
of whiskey. II re his fireedistinit recol-
lections c3taine ce, twenty-six years ago,,
when he was "a ut a head shorter!' than
at the present time. Twenty-rd. years
ago last April e was sold in lo ato the
Snakes and CoPperhealls. This tribe he
accompanied in their migrations through
California and Oregon, until they were at
length crowded up into the far North-west.
Here the tribe to which he belonged had
been joined by portions of the. Crows,
Utahs, and Flat Heads, makings large ag-
gregate, united under one general chief,
with a number ofsubordinatechiefs. That
portion of the tribe to which Matthew
more particularly belonged remained prin-
cipally in the Mission territory, and they
paid frequent visits to Russian Forte on the
Colville River.

About eight years since their supply of
game during the winter ran low, and being
almost both starved and frozen out, the
portion of the tribe with which he was,
moved off in direction of the Hudson'sBay
trading posts. Here some of the trhders
marked his appearance, and sold him that
he was a "pale &oak.' The whites denumd-
ed him, but the Indians absolutely refined
either to give himup freely or to allow him
to be ransomed. Thetribe movedofffierni
the white settlements and kept away for
three years. During this time the princi-
ple chief gave him hisdaughter in marriage
probably as an inducement for him to stay
with the tribe from choice. Of this union
two children ilirroban born—a girl offive
years known es. flifroack ("Tame Deer,")
and a boy. Iwolien old last Juno, namedTuicaose. ~• • ,

The tribe senddlowisasemiannual train
to St. Phut, midhave she visited St.. An-
thony and Selkirk's. Red River Settle-
ment. At the hithwridace, a quarrel sprang
up be Aiblv -.bites and the Indians,
relative t 4 posialion of the white boy.
The k Neatened the Indians that
unles's was allowed to search for
his parents ey would rescue him by force.
He has visited St. Paul several, times
the first, time being when that *co con-
tained only_ six. or seven French ailtaDutch
oda*. "Thisifllitrwitherhisli he-traveled

had a compass and watch enclosed in n
copper cane. Theme articles they used
traveling, having been instructed in their
use by the au.sians, who sold them to
the Induns for evivalont to a huntirod
dollars.

In September, ISIB, the annual treat
left the Russian territory_ for at. Paul and
with thesis came young Brayton. He had
borne interested in tracing out his lustO.
ry and had succeeded in,etting an account
of this first eight years of his captivity,
Yaitnilisrl4) that we have already given.—
lie was then exceedingly anxious to seek
out hu parents, and, after much solicita-
tion, the present chief granted him the
requisite permission. On the 16thof April
this year he left St. Paul, accompanied
by his Indian brother-in-law, who tray, a
powerful chief, six Indian braves, three
ponies and five dogs. At tAlicago 114. was
taken sick and remained to he cured.—
The Indiana returned to St Paul after
arranging for his joining the next return
train in July, 11460.

During hissiekness his hair was cut short,
the paint scrubbed oft and he was dressed
us ordinary attire. On his recovery he was
permitted to go at large, and at once took
his way towards the south shore of Lake
Erie, from which location he suppohed that
he had been stolen.

On the 29th of Augivit, last, the " Indian
Captive" was brought to our office by some
persons to whom he applied for informa-
tion. He told the story of his captivity.
as we have narrated it above, and said that
at Fremont he was told by a man who -cw
him there, that one Joseph Todd, who
formerly lived in Cleveland, had lost a boy
about the time the ''lndian Captive" sup-
posed himself to have been stolen. 4,n
this information he acted, and proceeded
to hunt up the Todds, but without success.
His story seemed to us very extraordinary,
but a close and rigid examination failed to
shake his testimony in thb least. His de-
scription of Indian manners and customs,
and of the Geography of the far North-
west, was perfectly accurate, as far as we
could learn. He spoke English tolerably
fluently, though with some peculiarities.
At times he would be lost for the proper
word, and would endeavor to illustrate his
meaning by °Wafts in the room. After
once hearing a word he never forgot it.—
He said that he could remember nothing
of his life before he was stolen, nor of the
first few years of his captivity. At first
we were inclined to doubt his story, but
were gradually convinced of its truth in
some, if not all, of the partioulers. Next
morning he came again, having in the
meantime sought out and conversed with
ThomasHalm, who had' sailed with Hams
in his Arctic Expeditions, and who was
finally oopvinoed of the truth of his nar-
rative. ,The result of thesecond interview
was our publishing his story requesting in-
formation, if any could be given, in regard
to the family of the wanderer, The story
wasextensively copied throughout all part*
of the united States and Canada, and con-
siderable interest was awakened, despite
the sneers of some people who thought
exert story a "humbug ' that did not ex-
actly suit their ideas,

The "Indian Captive" remained in the
city several days, pursuing his inquiries.
asking merely for information, and not
seeking to mike money by his story. On
close enquiry we discovered that he lived
on raw meat, and devoured things which
are generally considered to be disgusting.
His mode of living was also of a decided
Indian character, and utterly repugnant
to all civilised notione of comfort. Aftera
few days he found that the Todd family,
of which he was in search, had removed
to Warren Trumbull county, and thither
he went.

On arriving there he found that the per
he was after had most of them gone

to a camp meeting in the neighborhood,
and he immediately started to that spot.--
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Here he fouild that he was noeslatim of
the Todd fahtily. He attrieted consider.

'able attention among the utrenbeis of the
`camp weetiqs, and was tubes under the
care of the Rev. Williera Maxars, a-Mr
cat preacher, who took him to a Confer-
ence meeting, and afterwards around some
portions of his circuit. Whilst with this
person the "Indian Captive" "experienced
religion." His broke his sesapnag knife in
two, giving half to the Mr. 'Laxities. At
this time too he learned the Alphabet,
being utterly unable to read or write.

At the end of his wandering; he had
reached Warren county, North Pennsyl-
vania, where he resided with Mr. Helntire.
Here he calculated on remaining a short
time, designing after that to make inqui-
ries among the Chautauqua Indians, and if
no trace of his parents could be found, to
cross over to Canada, retainer during the
winter with the Canada Indians, and then
rejoin his tribe in the summer.

On the 26th ofSeptember, one month
after the first publication of the narrative,
we received a letter from Dr. Asa Brayton,
youngest son of Elijah Brayton previously
referred to, and who was born after the loss
of Mathew, stating that be had seen the
Herz to article copied into another paper
and giving some particulars of the loss of
his brother. About a week afterwards
Mr. Rufus Brayton, cousin of the lost boy.
called on us, and made some inquiries
relative to the "Indian Captive." He said
that the missing boy would resemble him
in color of hair, eyes, ke. As there was no
resemblance, we told Mr. Brayton so, and
he returned satisfied that this ended the
matter. But the 6ther members of the

'family moved by some unaccountable im-
pulse, were not satisfied to let the matter
res\there, and in a few days the second
brother of the missing boy. Mr. Peter Bray-
ton, called on us. He went to Warren,
lost all trace of theobject of his search, and
went home discouraged.

Oil the I\th of the present month (No-
vember Hr.William Brayton, the oldest
brother of the missing boy, and the one
who bad accompanied him on that mem-
orable cattle hin-.1:11g expedition, called on

Ho expressed'his firm determination
not to (return until he had seen the "Indi-
an Captive," and satisfied himself in the
,matter. Having been instructed as towhat
course to pursue, he started for Erie, and
soon got on the null of the "Indian Cap-
tive." On Tuesday, the Kith 4.nst., a farm-
erof New York State, just /wrote the Penne
sylvania line, drove over to Suger Greve,
where the "Captive" was staying, and took
him over to his house for a short stay.—
He had beeu-gone but a short time, when
a paper was received in Sugar Grove, •110-
tieing -the search instituted by the Bray-
tons. A doctor of the place immediately'
wrote a letter to the family. Just after it
wad mailed, Mr. William Brayton arrived,
le:exiled - the course taken by the man of
whom he wee in search, and at once start-
ed after him.

troaxo itT LAST.
_ When _Wm. Brayton set out from home

in search of the "Indian Captive" his fath-
er imposed an him the necessity of looking
ont for two marks by which the lost broth-
er °mild be indentifted. One was s scar on.
the top of his head, caused by-the cue of arazor which the father bad made in laiicing
a boil, and the other was a scar on therest
toe of.the right foot muffing from the cut
of an as.

Wken Wm. Brayton reached the farm-
er's house to which the "Indian Captive"
hail gone, it had become dusk. On slyly-
Lag he merely expressed his wish to see
the "Indian," withoutstating the ohjectof
the, interview. AS he entered thq room.his heart boat with anxiety. Hope and
tear agitated him, for there sat the object
of hi: search, and a few moments would
caner end the suspense and agony of thir-

v-fcmtr y ears, or add the hitter pangs of chs-
apymn t inent

A light was brought. The agitated older
brother looked anzion•ly at the man, who
returnod his gaze with surprise not un-
mixed with appreiwnsien. The features
and form of the -Indian" strengthenetl
his hope,. - at once resolved to at
once put in end to },i,th hi; hopes and
tears, and bade the other sit down and
take oil' his oap, then carefully parting the
hair—Mere was the sear—plainly visible, OR-

actly in the spot described py the father,
and unmistakable in its character. With
it quivering voice William told the other
to pull off his right boot The foot was
I Let bare, and there, on the great toe, but
stn.ugly marked as in the other ease, but
clear!) , discernible, was the scar. Almost
afraid to trust his own oyes, William called
in a Doctor, who at ones pointed out the
scars, and showed that they were undoubt-
edly caused by sharp instruments.

There could he no mistake about it now.
The brother—lost j,erhaps through the
thoughtlessness of Wm. Brayton when a
boy—was at lengt h de:eovered by his means
after thirty-four years of anxiety and suf-
fering. F. en then William would not com-
mit himselt too far but told the newly
found brother that he would take hint
home, and .iwait the decision of the father.
The )ounger bri,ther wi• at on.'e eager to
start. A I,tter was sent home, giving the
glad news. awl as • ion an practicable the
Leo I.rt out in the same direction.

They passed through this city without
more Limn a tninutes delay, merely
leaving word for us in passing of the Suc-
cessful result of the search. At Clyde,
where they changed cars for Carey, the
utrilostexcitement reigned, and the throng
to see the returned Indian Captive was so
great that. he could searcoly find room.

An old man there came forward, ex-
amined him closely, and declared -his be-
lief that he was the boy seen by him among
the l'ottawattamie Indians in Illinois,
thirty years ago.

At every station on tie road home
crowds. athered, and,at Carey, where they
expected to stop, hundreds werecollected.
Old men who bad searched for the lost
boy--aged mothers who had held him in
their arms—young men who had heard
the story narrated by their parents. But
the couple stopped five miles north of
Carey at Oregon station, and at once start-
ed for Wm. Brayton's bonne.

Here the family was gathered. The old
man, 73 years of age, hale and vigorous—.
the brothers and the Sisters. When the
eldest brother entered with his charge the
intense feeling that pervaded the hearts of
all in the room can scarcely be imagined
—cannot be described. The old father
arose, placed his trembling hand on the
head of the stranger. and searched for the
scar: which he could scarcely see through
the mist that filled his eyes. Then he
knelt and examined the toot. For It
moment every breath was hushed and the
hearts of the other relatives almost ceased
to beat.. Then the old man tottered to his
feet and with a gnsh of tears—the streams
of sliction which had been pent up for
3.4 veari—fell on the neck of his son—-
.iinthew Brayton ! It is useless to attempt
a description of the scene that, followed.=
The father that had so long secretly mourn-ed fpr his child—the household pet: the
brother who never forgot that it wax from
his company the littleboy had passed away
to a mysterious fate ; the second brother
who had been his playmate ; the sisters
who had fondled their little-brother in his
infancy--all were gathered to sharein that
happy meeting. If ons other could have
been present' If the mother who had in
anentsorrow descended to the grave could
have been spared tosee this day, then in-
deed thecup of happinesswould have been
full to overflowing.
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Matthew Brayton is smart about 'fi
In. high, light complexion, haseleyetiiiindl
moderately dark hair. Like most of the
family, he is beardless. After his change
from Indien to civilized costume, he took
cold which settled in his eyes, and caused
a serious inflammation, necessitating his
now being under surgical, treatment.—
When we first met him,about-three months
ago, he spoke English tolerably well, and
now has unproved very much in hisspeech.
As long as we supposed him to have been
stolen at three years old his good English
was a difficulty in the way of believing his
story, but a -medical gentleman of great
experience in such matters informed us
shortly afterwards that he might be mis-
taken in his age when stolen, for it is not.
uncommon for a child of six orseven years
of age among people of another language,
and when he hears it generally spoken
again to learn it as rapidly as if he had
never known another language ; in fact it
seems to come to him naturally, which is
exactly the process described by the "1n-
diail Captive," when he first explained it
to us.

On his breast he has some devices Ll-
tooed by the tribe when they feared his
being rescued by the whites. Oa one thigh
he bears some large scars from a deep gash
inflicted by a tomahawk and stitched up
with buckskin strips and a large thorn.—
He has now but two Indiancuriosities with
him. One is his pipe of solid flint, weigh-
ing nine ounces, which he said it took him
a month to drill out with a piece of steel,
bear's oil and water. The other is an In-
dian dog, sieni, of partly wolf breed. and
which is veq obedient to comma 2,, 13 given
him in Italian language. Matthew is much
attached to this dog, which once saved hi,
life. Ile generally sleeps on the floor ivith
his dog strapped by a bolt to his waist.

Matthew, at first, would oat nothing but
raw meat., and now cannot eat it if more
than just warmed. lie can eat nothing
that has salt in it. He speaks five differ-
ent Indian languages, viz : snake, Copper-
head, Crow, litith and Flat Head.

Beeides the marks on hot person, and
other means of identification, Matthew
Brayton has an unmistakeableresemblance
to the rest ofthe family. particularly tothe
youngest brother. It is said that in some
parts of his countenance, he also strongly
resembles the deceased Mrs. Brayton.

At first he was determined to go back in
his tribe, but now he begins to think of
staying where he is. Another the oldrtes.
lessees*will come back to himafter A Mb its
cannot be told, but every inducement i•(
held oat to him to remain with his kind,
red. If-he Should again leave it would be
a crushingblow to the now happrfiunity..

THE UNITED TAIIILT.
We paid a visit to the scene of the toes and
the return!, and ,pent some hours with the
re-united family. It was a day never to be
forgotten. Every person seen after taking.
the Sandusky, Dayton & Cincinnati care
from Clyde, Was excited by the story. At
Adrian mid Carey it, was thegeneral theme
of conversation. Old men from adjoining
counties had copse up to nee the returned
'one, and satisfy themselves. were con-
vinced, and all wore excited. -We found
the Braytons to be farmers in easy cir-

and muck respected by the
coin atilir: -They wereopen-hearted* bistx
shrewd and thorough going people, of New
England extraction. It was a touching
sight to see the tamily together, and wit-
nese the happiness, too deep for expres-
sion, which reigned among the family.—
The aged patriarch, of seventy-three years,
could not coctain his delight. The eldest
brother, William, rejoiced in the thought
that it wits by Al 4 efforts that the missing
brother has been restored. The hearts of
the sisters, as one of them Said, -jumped
to him" at the first sight of the recovered
lost one. As they remarked, the whole
fatuity accepted their new positions at
once, and it appeared that the separation
of so many years was but a dream.

The remarkable youthful look of the
whole family struck us with surprise. All
of them looked at least ten years yourreer
than the actual tact.

It was Thanksgiving Day when we were
with that family. Ind what a Thanksgiv-
ing Day for them'. There was a sad tho't
for the one whose presence would have
crowned the happiness of the day. There
was none to murmur, but all to unite the
old patriarch's realization of the text : "It
was meet that we should make merry and
be glad ; for this thy brother was dead.
and is :dive again ; and was lost. and is
found.''

SELLivt; THE T:%vr YE RS.—On Sunday night
last, t stray "Billy Goat" who hail long
been a source of annoyance to the Police,
was picked up by the officers of-the sixth
Precinct andconveyed to theSitation
where be was locked up in a cell like any
other vagabond. On Monday morning the
officers thought they would make a little
fun out of "Billy's" capture. So they sent
word to a noted criminal lawyer at the
Tombs that a client, of his, named William
Goetz, had been arrested and was then
confined in a cell at the Sixth Precinct
Station House. Seizing his hat and cane.
the lawyer rushed to the rescue of hit nn-
fortunate client, resolved, if 'poesible, to
get him bailed out. (n applying to the
Sergeant in charge, the following dialoguo
ensued :

Counsel for William Goetz—"Sergeluit.
would like to see one of your prisoner a

few momenta."
Sergeant (up to the joke) -What Ls lau:

name Sir ?"

Counsel—"William Goetz."
Sergeant--Ah ! yea. Hard ca.4e----very

bad character. Do you know him ?"

Counsel—"Know him ! Yes, indeed I
do, and I can assure you that you are en-
tirely mistaken in regard to his character.
I have known him for fifteen years, and
can vouch for his respectability. Why ho
was once a member of the Common I 'out'.
cil."

"Here, Jimmy, show the gentleman to
the cell of Sir. Goetz."

Exit Council down stairs to the cells.•—
Arriving at No. 4 here he throws open the
door and calla "Mr. Goad ! Mr. Goetr. !"

"Billy." being tired of his Confinement.
and seeing a chance to escape, with a joy-
ful and prolonged "ha-aa," rushee toward
the door,- and suddenly makes his exit be
tween the counselor's legs. leaving that
astonished and slightly mortified individ-
ual to ruefully , reflect, as he sits on the
floor of the cell, upon the ludicrousplight
into which he has fallen. "Mr. ("Metz"
outs up sundry pranks fin and about the
premises, in commemoration ofkites:ape.while his counsel recovering his peepett-dionlarity, immediately takes to his heels,
and shows the laughing policemen a strait
coat tail as lie disappears mound the cor-
ner. Of course libajoke is oonsideSed too
good to stop at thin pint, and theaggriev-
ed counselor midst have hisrevenge, so he
sends anpther lawyer on the same errandwho io Likewise sold, and he takes hie re-
venge on a third. In this way six weight:
noted criminal lawyers visited the Sixth
Ward Station House on lifontlay to lie* a
client named "'William Odeti"—X Y.
Eve. Pea.
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WILLING
is filling up his Store with

His usual 'variety of

HOLIDAT GOODS,
Awl proposes to sell them

CHEAP ENOUGH
To induce purchasers to

CO= UP TOWN
When they wish to is in

A stock for the Little ones,
Ur procure any in his line.
Oct 29. State street, between Bth & 9th.
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